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Middle School
Honor Roll Students -
Riley B., Casey R., John R., Teagan S.,
Sara G.,
Sophie Y., Steven D., Ethan F.,
Cole G.,Sophia M., Cody R., Alexis S.
High Honor Roll - Allegra C., Danielle C.,
Kyrie H., Gracie L., Natalia V., Ally G.,
Kendra M., Sammy P., Jenessa C., Sara H.,
Micah H., Noah J., Marcus R., Shane T.

High School
Distinguished Honor Roll - Rachel G, Mya T.
Honor Roll - Casey F.,
Jessie S., Annaliese S., Wesley S.

Thank You QCS Teachers!

We are grateful for all you are
doing for our families. It hasn't
gone unnoticed; you are going

above and beyond to ensure each
student is not only learning but is

cared for! We appreciate you!



Learning math can be difficult.
Learning math online makes the
challenge even greater! However

when you have a super hero teacher
like Miss Nathan, you can have a zoom
call to help in understanding Algebra!

Mrs. Rhodes visited each student in
her second grade class; she delivered

a special treat!

Honoring 2020 QCS Graduates

Congratulations Class of 2020! Nothing will replace the special 'lasts' of
your senior year, yet these days won't soon be forgotten! We are proud of
your great accomplishments. We look forward to the day when we can all
be together to honor and celebrate you!

High School teachers surprised students at
their homes.

Congratulations Jackie!

Personalized yard signs to show our support! Congratulations Annaliese!



Enrollment Fees Waived for 2020/21  

QCS is responding to the challenges imposed by COVID19. We are looking toward the future
and planning how to best serve your family during this uncertain time. In response,

enrollment fee forgiveness is currently available for all new and current families for the
2020-21 school year. 

Please email the Business Office to learn more!

Event Updates

This Mother's Day weekend was missing something for many of us - there was no chicken
BBQ, no bidding at the auction, no smelling the flowers or eating the famous QCS
strawberry pies! However, this fall we are planning to be together again and are looking
forward to celebrating QCS Homecoming on October 9 & 10th,with some old favorites and
some new!

Letter to families: QCS Auction & Chicken BBQ

"Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess,

for he who promised is faithful."

HEBREWS 10:23
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